Welcome to our
Family Restaurant

New Rendezvous Specials
Welcome to New Rendezvous....
We hope you enjoy dining with us!
New Rendezvous is Ponteland’s finest chinese restaurant,
specialising in authentic Cantonese and seafood cuisine.
We launched the New rendezvous in 1984 with the vision of
introducing the North East to the real taste of the Orient.
All our dishes are freshly prepared and cooked to perfection
using only supreme ingredients - both locally produced and
sourced to create truly innovative, delectable dishes.
This, combined with a relaxed atmosphere and elegant
surroundings, creates an unforgettable dining experience.
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142. vietnamese style dry fried onions & Leek dishes
A. Chicken £14.50
B. Beef £14.50
C. Pork £14.50
D. King Prawn £16.50

143. deep fried in sweet & spicy sesame
& chilli garlic sauces
A. Chicken £14.50
B. Beef £14.50
C. Pork £14.50
D. King Prawn £16.50

Rendezvous Banquet a2
(A) For Two Persons
£49.50 Per person

Rendezvous Banquet b2 Rendezvous Banquet c2
(B) For Two Persons
(C) For Two Persons
£32.50 Per person
£29.50 Per person

£6.90
£6.90
£6.90
£7.50

Soup
Mixed seafood & sweetcorn

Soup
Crabmeat sweetcorn

Soup
Chicken and sweetcorn

Appetisers
Aromatic duck served with
pancakes

Appetisers
Aromatic duck served with
pancakes
Salt and pepper chilli spare
ribs

£8.90
£8.50
£8.50
£8.50
£8.50
£7.50

Seafood Platter
Salt and pepper chilli king
prawns
Deep fried sliced cod with
garlic and chilli
New Zealand mussels in salt
and pepper chilli
Pan fried scallops

Appetisers
Aromatic duck served with
pancakes
Salt and pepper chilli king
prawns
Main Course
Beef fillet in a tangy cantonese
sauce - served on a hot plate
Chicken in a garlic chilli sauce
Yeung chow fried rice

Main Course
Chicken barbecue chilli sauce
King prawns with ginger spring
onions
Yeung chow fried rice

To Finish
Fresh fruit, chinese tea or filter
coffee

To Finish
Fresh fruit, chinese tea or filter
coffee

For three people or more, the
following dishes will be added to the
above menu (inclusive)

For three people or more, the
following dishes will be added to the
above menu (inclusive)

(Three Person)

(Three Person)

Vegetarian Menu
Soup
113. Hot and sour
114. Mixed vegetable and sweetcorn
115. Tofu and sweetcorn
116. Vegetable tom yum - spicy

Starters
117. Mixed vegetables with pancakes or lettuce served with hoi sin sauce
118. Salt and pepper chilli mushroom
119. Salt and pepper chilli tofu
120. Vegetarian spring rolls served with dipping sauce
121. Vegetarian won tons served with sweet and sour sauce
122. Seaweed with garlic and pepper

Chefs Recommended Main Dishes

123. Mixed vegetables with a bean curd in black bean Leek sauce
124. Salt & Pepper Mixed Vegetable with Bean Curd
125. Garlics Pak Choi
126. Vietnamese Dry Fried Mixed Vegetable New
127. Ma Po Tofu
128. Aubergine with schezuan sauce
129. Deep Fried Aubergine with Chilli Garlic Sauce
130. Mixed Vegetable in Ginger Spring Onion Chilli Sauce
131. Mixed Vegetable in Black Pepper Cream Sauce
132. Mixed Vegetable in Black Pepper Sauce
133. Mixed Vegetable in Bean Curd with Chilli Garlic Sauce
134. Mixed Vegetable in Thai Green Curry Sauce
135. Mixed Vegetable in Thai Red Curry Sauce
136. Mixed Vegetable with Thai Basil
137. Mixed Vegetable Foo Yung
138. Mixed Vegetable in Garlic Sauce
139. Mushroom in Black Pepper Garlic White Wine Sauce
140. Mixed Vegetable in Schezuan Sauce
141. Stir Fried Broccoli in Garlic Sauce
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Mixed Vegetable With Chef’s recommended Sauce
a. Sweet & sour sauce
b. Oyster sauce
c. Kung po sauce (Hot & spicy)
d. Garlic & chilli sauce
e. Black bean sauce
f. Satay peanut sauce
g. Curry paste (Dry)
h. Spicy hot wine sauce
i. Ma Po (Bean curd and cashew nut hot bean sauce)
j. Thai green curry sauce
k. Fresh garlic
l. Sweet & spicy sesame and garlic sauce

£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50

King prawns, scallops and squid

Main Course
Prawn with Vietnamese style
dry fried onion & leak dishes
Sizzling Fillet of Beef in
Cantonese sauce
Yeung chow fried rice
To Finish
Fresh fruit, chinese tea or filter
coffee
For three people or more, the
following dishes will be added to the
above menu (inclusive)
(Three Person)

a3

King prawns with ginger &
spring onion
(Four Person)

a4

Sliced pork with green pepper
and black bean sauce
(Five Person)

a5

Chicken with thai green curry
(Six to Seven Person)

a6

King prawns in szechuan
sauce
(Four Person)

Pork with leek & spring onion
(Five Person)

Pork with satay sauce
(Four Person)

Sizzling beef with green
pepper, leeks and black bean
sauce

Chicken with lemon sauce

(Five Person)

(Six to Seven Person)

- dry

Beef with kung po sauce and
cashew nuts
(Eight Person or more)

Sliced duck with green pepper
and black bean sauce

Chicken with onion curry paste
(Six to Seven Person)

Sliced beef with plum sauce
(Eight Person or more)

Cod bites with garlic and chilli
sauce

Scallops & King Prawns with
XO Sauce
(Eight Person or more)

a8

Steamed sea bass with ginger
and spring onion
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Sizzling Hot Plates

Soup
1. Seafood and sweetcorn - scallops, king prawns, squid
2. Crabmeat and sweetcorn
3. Chicken and sweetcorn
4. Spicy hot and sour
5. Won tun - chicken dumplings
6. Thai style tom yum - scallops, king prawns, crab meat
7. Shredded duckling soup

£7.90
£7.90
£6.50
£6.50
£6.50
£8.50
£6.50

Seafood Starters
8. Salt and pepper chilli king prawns
9. King prawns with spicy barbecue sauce
10. King prawns with chilli and garlic
11. Steamed king prawns with garlic
12. Prawns on toast
13. Deep Fried King prawns in breadcrumbs
14. Salt and pepper chilli scallops
15. Deep Fried scallops in batter - served with sweet chilli sauce
16. Skewered king prawns with satay sauce
17. Stuffed crab claws - A pair served with dipping sauce
18. Steamed scallops

£13.50
£13.50
£13.50
£13.50
£10.90
£13.50
£13.50
£13.50
£13.50
£13.50
£13.50

19. Salt and pepper chilli squid
20. Spicy salt and chilli cod bites
21. New Zealand green mussels

£13.50
£13.50
£11.50

With A. ginger and spring onions or B. black bean sauce

A. salt & pepper chilli,
B. chilli & garlic
C. black bean sauce
D. ginger & spring onion

Meat Starters
22. Spicy chilli and garlic chicken
23. Salt and pepper chilli chicken
24. Chicken skewers served with satay sauce
25. Minced pork spring rolls served with sweet and sour sauce
26. Seaweed with garlic and pepper
27. Deep Fried Crispy won tons with sweet and sour sauce
28. Salt and pepper chilli shredded beef
29. Spare ribs
A. salt & pepper chilli
B. spicy barbecue sauce
C. plum sauce,
D. drizzle of honey
E. cantonese sauce

£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
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£18.50

92. King prawns

£18.50

93. Chicken

£14.50

With chef’s reccomendations:
A. Cantonese sauce - Tangy flavour
B. Green pepper black bean sauce
C. Ginger and spring onions
D. Spicy satay sauce
E. Black pepper sauce
F. Creamy black pepper and butter sauce

Sundries
Rice (per person)
94. Yeung chow egg fried rice
95. Egg fried rice
96. Steamed rice
97. King prawns egg fried rice
98. Spicy thai style egg fried rice with mixed seafood
99. Chicken fried rice with garlic and chilli

£6.50
£4.50
£4.00
£8.50
£8.50
£8.50

Noodles
100. Chicken chow mein
101. Beef chow mein
102. King prawn chow mein
103. Sliced beef fillet in black pepper stir fried with udon noodles - dry
104. Stir fried mixed seafood with udon noodles - dry
105. Stir fried shredded duck in satay flavoured udon noodles - dry
106. Singapore vermicelli rice noodles
107. Chow mein noodles with beansprouts

£13.90
£13.90
£15.90
£15.90
£15.90
£13.90
£11.50
£6.50

Side Dishes

Dim Sum (Steamed)
30. Steamed sui mai - pork dumplings
31. Steamed hargow - prawn dumplings
32. Wok grilled war tip - pork and vegetable dumplings
33. Dim sum platter - sui mai, hargow, war tip

91. Beef fillet

£8.50
£8.50
£8.50
£11.50

108. Chilli Oil
109. Chilli Sauce
110. Curry Sauce
111. Sweet & Sour Sauce
112. Fresh Chilli

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
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£29.50

73. Rendezvous Main Combination (a)

Starters (Wraps)

Ideal for two people sharing

Chicken with plum sauce

34. Aromatic Duck

King prawns with kung po sauce and cashew nuts
Beef with garlic and chilli sauce

Pork with green pepper and black bean sauce

74. Rendezvous Main Combination (b)

£35.00

Ideal for two people sharing

King prawns with hot wine sauce

Cod bites with spicy barbecue sauce

Shredded, served with spring onions, cucumber, hoi sin sauce and
pancakes
A. Whole
£48.50
B. Half
£25.50
C. Quarter
£14.50

Meat Sung

Scallops with black bean sauce

35. Stir fried minced pork parcels served with lettuce and hoi sin sauce £12.50
36. Stir fried seafood parcels served with lettuce and hoi sin sauce £14.50

King prawns with sweet and sour sauce

Chef’s Special Dishes
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75. King prawns and scallops with yellow bean sauce

£18.50

76. Mango curry with king prawns

£18.50

77. King prawns and scallops in spicy hot wine sauce

£18.50

78. King prawns with xo hot spicy seafood sauce

£18.50

79. Cod in Thai spicy chilli and garlic sauce

£18.50

80. Cod bites stir fried in coconut cream sauce and asparagus

£18.50

81. Mixed seafood cooked in thai style sauce

£18.50

82. Thai green curry with chicken

£14.50

83. Beef fillet in creamy black pepper sauce

£18.50

84. Beef fillet with yellow bean sauce

£18.50

85. Beef fillet in spicy hot wine sauce

£18.50

86. Beef fillet with xo hot spicy seafood sauce

£18.50

87. Roast duck with mango sauce

£18.50

88. Roast duck in orange sauce with a hint of cointreau

£18.50

89. Aromatic duck with plum sauce

£18.50

90. Roast duck in a mango curry sauce

£18.50

37. Sharing Platter (a) for 2

£18.50

38. Sharing Platter (b) for 2

£28.50

39. Sharing Platter (c) for 2

£29.50

Chicken with chilli and garlic
Spare ribs with spicy barbecue sauce
Prawn on toast
Crispy fried won ton - served with dipping sauce

Salt and pepper chilli king prawns
New Zealand mussels in hot wine sauce
Salt and pepper chilli scallops
Cod bites with chilli and garlic - served with dipping sauce

King prawns, king scallops, cod bites and squid with salt and pepper chilli
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Meat Main Dishes

Seafood Main Dishes
40. Scallops
41. King prawns
42. New Zealand green mussels
43. Squid
44. Cod

£18.50
£18.50
£15.80
£18.50
£18.50

With chef’s reccomendations:
A. Spicy hot wine sauce
B. Green pepper and black bean sauce
C. Ginger and spring onions
D. Fresh asparagus and cashew nuts
E. Spicy chilli and garlic sauce
F. Satay sauce - Spicy

King Prawn
45. Salt and pepper chilli king prawns
46. King prawns with spicy barbecue sauce
47. King prawns with seaweed, garlic and pepper- Dry
48. King prawns with onions and curry paste- Dry
49. Sweet and sour king prawns
50. King prawns in kung po sauce
51. King prawns in plum sauce
52. King prawns with yellow bean sauce
53. King prawns with spring onions, leek and garlic - Dry

£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50

£14.50

62. Pork

£14.50

61. Beef

63 Fillet of Beef

£18.80
£18.80
£18.80

£14.50

65. Sweet and sour chicken

£14.50

64. Chilli shredded beef

66. Hong kong style sliced chicken - deep fried with soy sauce

£14.50
£14.50
£14.50
£14.50

Roast Sliced Duck
69. Hong kong style sliced roast duck in soy sauce
70. Sliced duck in plum sauce
71. Sliced duck with shredded onions in curry paste - dry

£18.50
£18.50
£18.50

72. Lamb
All dishes are served in a hot pot

A. Ginger spring onion sauce
B. Spicy satay sauce
C. Garlic chilli sauce
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£18.50

63. Chicken in lemon sauce

68. Sweet and sour pork
£22.00
£22.00
£22.50

£14.50

With chef’s reccomendations:
A. Cantonese style sauce - tangy flavour
B. Spicy szechuan style - preserved cabbage and chilli style
C. Green pepper and black bean sauce
D. Ginger and spring onions
E. Fresh asparagus and cashew nuts
F. Spicy chilli and garlic sauce
G. Satay sauce - spicy
H. Curry paste with shredded onions - dry
I. Kung po sauce and cashew nuts
J. Spicy barbecue sauce
K. Plum sauce
L. Seaweed with garlic and pepper - dry
M. Spring onions, leeks and chilli - dry
N. Yellow bean sauce
O. vietnamese hot garlic sauce

67. Roast pork - char sui in soya sauce

Fish
54. Steamed sea bass fillet
55. Steamed cod fillet
56. Pan Fried Sea bass
Served with either A. ginger & spring onion or B. black bean sauce
57. Cod bites in plum sauce
58. Cod bites in sweet and sour sauce
59. Cod bites in spicy barbecue sauce

60. Chicken

£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
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